Molecular biology of diazepam binding inhibitor peptide.
Complementary DNA (cDNA) clones containing the entire coding sequence for Diazepam Binding Inhibitor (DBI) peptide, a 10-kDa precursor of putative natural ligands of benzodiazepine recognition sites, were isolated from rat, human and cow libraries. The sequence of all these clones is highly conserved; however, the N-terminal sequence predicted by the human DBI clone differed from that of the other two clones. DBI cDNA, utilized as hybridization probe in Southern blot analysis, revealed that DBI of both human and rat might be encoded by a multiple family of 4-6 genes. Furthermore, we have used in situ chromosomes hybridization to map human DBI genes. The results indicate that a human DBI gene is localized on chromosome 2 and that three of the four hybridization signals detected by the human DBI probe are located on three other chromosomes. These findings raise a question as whether multiple DBI genes encode for different molecular forms of DBI. In the attempt to test this hypothesis, cow cDNA and human genomic libraries were screened with DBI cDNA. In this paper I report the isolation of clones from these libraries which, although hybridizing well to DBI cDNA, possess a low percentage of homology (46.7%), randomly distributed within the coding region of DBI cDNA. Whether or not these clones encode for peptides sharing the same physiological role as DBI is under investigation.